**Bedside Cabinets**

**SDNSC** - Single Door Night Stand with Casters
- 18.5"W x 17".5D x 31.375"H
- 3/4" Particleboard laminate for cleanability
- European hinges
- 2 Adjustable shelves
- Ships assembled - simply install casters

**ONSC** - Open Night Stand with Casters
- 18.5"W x 17".5D x 31.375"H
- 3/4" Particleboard laminate for cleanability
- 2 Adjustable shelves
- Ships assembled - simply install casters

**Available Finishes:**

- White
- Folkstone Gray
- Norway
- Ganache
**Temporary Hospital Bed**

**THBRIM** - Temporary Hospital Bed including Rails, IV Pole and Mattress

**THBRI** - Temporary Hospital Bed including Rails, and IV Pole

**M** - Mattress (36"x79.5"x6")

Designed to meet all the needs of an Emergency Field Hospital, Field Bed is a safe, simple and tough solution to looking after patients at a moment’s notice.

**Emergency Field Cot**

**EFC** - Emergency Field Cot, Fixed Leg, w/ Mattress

This cot is a quick and easy solution to provide temporary bedding at a moments notice. With a heavy duty powder coated steel frame this cot has a 450 lb. capacity. Folding legs make storage and handling an easy task.
Overbed Tables

**OBT-XXX** - Temporary Hospital Bed Overbed Table 16"D x 30"W x 24-38"H
- Manual Adjustment with lift assist

**OBTL-XXX** - Hospital Bed Overbed Table 16"D x 30"W x 28-42"H
- Manual Adjustment with lift assist

Available Finishes:
- Gray powder coat frame
- Rigid thermofoil top (White, Taupe, Maple and Cherry)

Divider Panel

**MDP** - Mobile Divider Panel
- 60"D x 24"W x 60"H
- 304 Stainless steel frame and legs
- Easy assembly (6 bolts and threaded casters)
- Easy cleaning laminate panel (10:1 bleach solution)

Standard finishes:
White and Maple

Call for color availability
HSS - Hand Sanitizer Station

The 2 in 1 Hand Sanitizing Station is a versatile sanitizing solution developed for high traffic commercial, industrial, and public spaces.

It has the unique ability to handle a very high volume of traffic with up to 5,000 uses between refills.

What makes this sanitizing solution so unique is it can also dispense 8 oz (225 ml) in one movement. Small personal hand sanitizer bottles and tubes can now be refilled and reused!

MCD - Medical Cabinet with 6 Drawers

The rolling medical cabinet is a convenient option for storage in medical environments. Featuring six drawers with heavy duty slides and a locking bar for securing supplies, this drawer cabinet is built from rugged aluminum that makes moving it around an easy task.